
Extraordinary Don Q Inn Complex Near Dod • • • 
• ev e 

The Don Q Inn Best Western Motel, located north of Dodgeville has some of the most unique 
rooms to be f'?und anywhere. Swinging beds, water beds, "cheese vat" b~th tubs, and the shotgun room 
are all found m the newly opened motel. 

Don Quinn has antique pJeces and unusual items from throughout the world in his motel and 
restaurant near Dodgeville. Here, he displays one of the pieces he picked up in the Middle East during his 
travels. 

When completed, this 67-foot steeple will house a honeymoon 
suite. The steeple was taken off of a church and moved to the 
location near the motel about three years ago. 

One of 5 huge kettle-shaped b11th tubs can be found in ''The Swinger" room at the Don Q Inn. The 
former cheese vats can contain as much as 300 gallons of water. 

The famous Wheel Tree, assembled from about 440 iron wagon wheels, is situated near the 
entrance to the Don Q Inn. The Wheel Tree was completed in 1969. 

.. . .. 

One of the "stalls" at the Don Q Inn Motel is called ''The Swinger," mainly because of this swinging 
bed which hangs from chains in the room. Quinn says that the bed will move with the flutter of a 
heartbeat. 

An underground tunnel links the Don Q Inn Best Western 
Motel to the dining area. 

Photos by James Massey 
Story by Christine DeSmet 

"Everybody said we had every
thing but the kitchen sink, so we 
thought we'd put in one." 

A stay at the Don Q Inn proves 
there's everything and more -
probably something you'll 
recognize from your hometown, 
be it Argyle, Wisconsin, or 
Beirut, Lebanon. 

"We want something different 
from Howard Johnson's," quips 
Don Quinn, operator of the motel 
and restaurant complex near 
Dodgeville on Hwy. 23. 

And Howard Johnson's it ain't. 
Quinn's unique venture is becom
ing one of Iowa County's and 
Wisconsin ' s biggest drawing 
cards for across the nation and 
world travellers and pleasure -
seekers. 

Quinn, a man usually found 
wearing an old sweatshirt and a 
smile, says, "we only build with 
used things; ever-ything is 
recycled. For example, the floor· 
ing on which we're standing is old 
boxcar planks. " 

One of the latest used items 
added to the complex, is the 
67-foot steeple off the old Dodge
ville Methodist Church building. 

Slated for completion in 30 
days, this tall suite sits to the 
north end of the motel. The first 

floor will provide room for coats, 
luggage, and a 300 gallon copper 
tub from a cheese factory for 
those who like to bathe in a big 
way. 

Up the spiraling staircase to the 
second floor, and it's a round bed 
from wall to wall with cozy corner 
settees. The third floor is the 
stereo-cocktail lounge. Done in 
plush purple hues, this floor has 
the never-ending ceiling into the 
steeple's point. Five windows 
lower in the ceiling were the holes 
where the crane lifted the struc
ture from the church. 

The stairwell railing was the 
sprinkling system of a Ointon, 
Iowa, hospital. The finishing 
touch will be ·a giant bell clapper 
in the third floor -- suspended 
from the pinnacle, this will be a 
foam seat molded from spraying 
over a weather balloon. Fred 
Frusher, Barneveld, who lives in 
a foam house and has a similar 
chair, will be the artist. 

The view of course is astound
ing from the steeple and with the 
brilliance of the autumn country
side, there may be a steeple chase 
for reservations. 

Walking into the motel itself, 
officially opened in June, 1974, 
the visitor passes through brass 
doors from the First Wisconsin 
Bank of Madison. The door 
supports come from the Clinton, 

Iowa, hospital. 
Relaxing in the lobby is living 

in a museum. An old square piano 
from the Ambers Restaurant in 
Madison sits to the left. It was 
built just after the Civil War. 
Some barber chairs came from an 
old shop in Fennimore. A former 
Dodgeville dentist's safe sits in 
the corner. There is a sleigh and 
in the center a fireplace domin
ates the room. 

The main chimney of the fire
place is the former pressure tank 
of the Madison Gas and Electric 
Company. Butane tanks complete 
the structure. 

"On the second floor balcony 
we will have a gift shop eventu
ally," says Quinn. "Here we keep 
a lot of things people give us. 
They would rather not sell them 
and take the chance of them 
leaving the area or country. So we 
get them." 

There's a portable still on the 
balcony. A Beloit preacher got it 
from a northern bootlegger and 
gave it to Quinn. Wooden wheel
barrows and coffeemills stand 

' alongside. 
When it's time to reserve a 

stall, as the rooms are called, you 
have to make a choice since no 
two are alike. Do you want the 
"Swinger', "Shotgun Room", or 
the "Bhieroom" ? Or perhaps the 
"Hideaway" with its own separ-

ate reading lounge? 
"We have anything you want," 

says Quinn. "We've got round 
beds, waterbeds, small beds, 
king beds, and swinging beds. All 
the bed frames are made from 
J.l. Case packing crates, and our 
ceiling beams come from John 
Deere buildings in Moline , 
Illinois.'' 

With its suspended bed -
sensitive to the heartbeat rhythm 
-- the "Swinger" is the most 
popular room. One of the five 
copper tub.s from the Argyle 
cheese factor is here. An iron and 
wood sewing table cradles the TV 
set. A wood school desk from the 
era of Richland Center one-room 
school houses is a table and box
car planks make another table. 
The lights come from a Racine 
soda fountain. Quinn found those 
covered by curtains when he 
visited the shop and now he'd like 
to get the antique fountain itself. 

Other "stall " features include 
brick from the Dodgeville water
tower, ceiling heat, and mirrors 
everywhere with those above the 
beds and baths "to keep the dust 
out of your eyes, " Don says. 

"Most of the chairs in the 
rooms come from the Iowa County 
Home and the shorter doors to 
some of the stalls are the inner 
doors from the Barneveld State 
Bank vault." 

Before going down to the 
lowest level coffee shop and 
saunas -- to be completed soon -
visitors will pass through lobby 
light filtered through stainglassed 
windows of a Beloit church. 

This week construction of a 
110-foot swimming pool building 
begins which will seat 150 people 
with a~l view. To be completed 
by fall\ it will neighbor a tennis 
court surrounded by a grass 
amphitheater. ' 

_Perhaps the best feature about 
the entire complex is that the 
visitor need not go outdoors to 
travel between motel and restaur
ant. Early escavating found 
underground cavities which are 
now a natural limestone tunnel 
connecting the motel and restaur
ant. One 30-foot cavity is being 
devetored to house the boot
legger s still. 

Near the cave-like tunnel 
entrance the old Dodgeville 
Catholic rectory door and the 
Barneveld Bank safe door give a 
medieval air. The tunnel walls 
and ceiling entertain and tell their 
own stories. "Rock slabs from the 
Chicago Northwestern Railroad 
station platforms help support the 
sides. There's a volkswagen that 
didn't quite make it" -- the front 
bumper shines out of the wall. 
"Also, it looks like we had a 
casualty-~ all that's left is a man's 

The center of attraction in the lobby area is the huge fireplace. 

, leg and foot hanging out of the 
ceiling," Don said, pointing 
upward. 

The tunnel ceiling holds a 
picture of the builders , a bike 
seat, toilet seat, a "Ken's Cafe" 
sign from Dodgeville, a "used" 
cow skeleton, and the bones of 
Don's son's ho_rse shot four years 
ago during deer hunting season. 
Quinn said that soon to be added 
in the tunnel will be taped sounds 
of train whistles and thundering 
horses. 

Near the end, steps will lead 
into the old railway station which 
will house eight of the total 42 
units. Quinn still has some of the 
old train tickets used in the 
station. 

The restaurant can seat 550 
people. They are accommodated 
by five rooms. One of these has a 
copper bar supported by beer 
barrels. French horn lights hang 
overhead and small barrels venti
late the air while saws are the 
signs. 

In the dining areas wagon
wheel chandeliers shed amber 
tones on rough barn siding and 
boxcar flooring . At the fireplace 
sit copper champagne buckets 
from Cyria and brass plates from 
Morocco and Beirut, Lebanon. 
The Chronicle's publisher, Lillian 
Kessler, loaned an airplane 
propeller. 

As a pilot and world traveler, 
Quinn acquired many artifacts 
while flying to places like India 
during the . Eisenhower era. 

Since acquiring the land from 
Aldro Pengilly in 1964, Quinn has 
gained worldwide notoriety for 
his renovation of the 60-year-old 
barn. All the .work has been done 
by himself and his 56 local 
employees with no professional 
companies contributing. 

Articles appear in papers like 
the Chicago Tribune and the San 
Francisco Examiner. "A Life 
magazine · article has been 
repeatedly stolen from my 
bulletin board so I don't put it out 
anymore. I've got only two copies 
left of my original 20 or so,'' says 
Quinn. 

If this busiliessman has his 
way, the Don Quinn retreat will ,_ 
never be completed. There I 

· always something to add, al~ys 
another touch. 

For example, how many 
restaurants have pigeop nests 
with pigeons on thetr Jobn Deere 
Company beams? Or th'e kitchen 
sink in a tunne17 Qr a Belgian 
statue faucet on a 300 gallon 
bathtub? Or slaugh te rhouse 
pulleys from Shullsburg at the 
entrance? Or a bed that is 
sensitive to your heartbeat and 
will swing in rhythm? 

r 
t' 
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Edmund 
Mrs~ Dave P~9'Jn 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Smith of 
Menominee were over night 
guests Saturday at the ~lrs. Elva 
Olson home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary McVay and 
family of Rewey w~re callers at 
the ·Lyle Colson home Sunday 
afternoon. 

Tim Polkinghorn of Dodgeville 
and Tom Perrin spent from 
Wedqesday until Sunay at the 
Ron llughes home at Rockford, 
IllinC!Ils. 

Mrs. Marion Haeffle (the 
• J<»"mer Berniece Holman) of 

Stockton, Illinois, and her 
daughter Mrs. Raeann Drewlow 
of Rockford, Illinois spent Satur
day afternoon at the Mrs. Millie 
Anderson home. 

Mrs. Arlene Tremelling, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Tremelling and 
friend of Racine were weekend 
visitors at . the Mrs. Gretta 
Tremelling home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Jewell and 
Mrs. Gladys Cretney of Dodge-

Iowa County Nursing Home Administrator John Brennan, right, mans the fire during an outdoor patio 
opening Thursday at the nursing home. _ 

' PI >- • ~· •?';;,' ~ • ;,_f >& ', 

Hollandale 
ville were Sunday dinner guests .Platteville Nursing Home on 
at the Blanche Jewell home. · Sunday. They were also callers on 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Metcalf Mrs. Gladys Anderson's home, 
visited at the Reno Johnson home Platteville, and visited with Mrs. 
on Thursday on their way home to Mrs. 0. F. Campbell Barbara McArdle and girls of 
Durham, North Carolina, from Mrs. Alvin Evans of Barneveld Shullsburg, Mr. and Mrs: Mar-
Minnesota. was a caller Thursday afternoon shall Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. 

Leland Pellow attended the at the Mrs. O.F. Campbell home. Bob Thomas of Platteville. 
Green County Fair at Monroe Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Jacobson Sandra Gordon of Middleton 
over the weekend. and three sons of Darlington were . spent several days the past week 

Neighbors and other friends Sunday visitors with hf!r parents at the Arnie Gordons. 
gathered at the Ernest Jacka Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Thoni. Mrs. lone Retrum entertained 
home on Monday evening for a Callers at the Mrs. Ellen the card club of twelve ladies at 
surprise birthday party for Mrs. Anderson home on Sunday were her home Friday evening. 
Jacka. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Maloney, Friends and former neighbors 

Mrs. Nicholas Balk and Waunakee, Grant Anderson of of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lindner 
children have returned from a Wausau, Mr. and Mrs. Denny enjoyed a pot luck picnic in the 
weeks stay in Kenosha visiting Anderson of Crystal Lake, Illinois Jack Palzkill yard on Sunday at 
friends and relatives. and Mrs. Alice Lunda. Mineral Point. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Anderson Grant Anderson, Mrs. Alice HMC and Mrs. Paul Thompson 
of DePew, New York, Mr. and Lunda, and Mrs. Ellen Anderson and girls, and Susan Jorenby. 
Mrs. Aldro Anderson and Mr. visited Mr. C.F. Thompson at attended the graduation cere
and Mrs. Stan Anderson of monies at Great Lakes Naval 
Dodgeville, and Mr. and Mrs. tives and on Sunday ~as a dinner Training Center on Thursday 
Irvin Anderson of Highland were guest at the Ernest Jacka home. morning. Paul, w\lo is the class 
Sunday dinner guests at the Mrs. Millie Anderson also was a commander and teacher, was the 
Clarence· Anderson home. Mrs. · speaker at graduation. Paul is a dinner guest. 
Elva Olson was a supper guest Several from here attended te former graduate of .Hollandale 
there. High Scl.oo). ice cream social at the Cobb 4 The Edmund Community Mrs. Ellen Anderson has 
Gospel Church softball team won Methodist Church on Thursday returned home after a weeks visit 
h . evening. Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

t etr game last Tuesday night Mueller and Mr. and Mrs. Lee with her son John and family at 
against Hilldale Assembly of God Waterloo. 
Church by a score of 9 to 2. Wilkins of Livingston also Mr. and Mrs. Mike Leonard 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth attended and together with Mrs. entertained some of the Leonard 
T II" K h d s Ernest Jacka spent the evening at reme mg, at y an teve, Mr. the Mrs. Dorothy Maso home. families on Thursday, honoring 
and Mrs. Glen Keiner, and Lynn's 4th birthday and Liz's 5th 
R. h d T II" d fri Friday guests of Pastor and tc ar reme mg an end, all · M B lk M d M birthday. 
f M h II S d d.. rs. a were r. an rs. S t d , · 11 h 

o ars a , were un ay mner Ralph Bus and Joel of Mount a ur a~ evemng ca ers at t e 
guests ~~;t the home of Mrs. Gretta Prospect Illinois and D u Joy Hoskmg home were Grant 
T;~me_Ihng and atten~ed the Peake of Albuqu~rque Ne; Anderson, Luella Mason and Paul 
vtsttattOn for Henry Votghts at M . M B d p t' B lk Thompson. 
Platteville on Sunday after extco. r. us an as or a M d M LI d 01 B d noon. worked together at one time at r. an rs. oy son, u 

Mrs. Blanche Jewell accom- th S h' G 1 M' . . Olson and Mrs. Carlos Schroeder 
panied Mrs. Minnie Martin, Mrs. Cht; uns n1I~e . ospe tsston m were in Minneapolis over the 
V- . . E d h h tcago, mots. k d h trgtma _vans, an er mot er M G rtr d W I t d M wee en t e past week and 
Mrs. Slump of Dodgeville to Sun 0 rs. A ed u e Mas a 'N ttr~. attended the 40th wedding 
Pr • · Th d h h ara n erson, rs. e te . f M 

_statrdte on h uhrs_ ay wf Mere t ~y Rhinerson and Mrs. Alice John- a_nntversary o rs. Olson's 
vt e at t e orne o r. and · 't d M d ft stster, Mr. and Mrs Arnold 
Mrs. 1-Jarry w~·e e~. - Jt4rs.;. J,eW . .I1 ;ell ~,!~~~~,!:.; ~~- ·'no~~ a e~nMoo~ Frandeen~ lt W~S. aJsn. a family 
al " c;llhld ' • ·~ ...,..,.., .. uwa --,.o,. •J name, rs. ' · . ~~" . 
s:*~er. 1 ~'' hb•~..-- ~,;pt~rtJ'!~, lfelle("r}~e(l. #Jen·r; l)ttr,s ' ~and Mr·sr=ttog~i~4~~a~d 

me old friends fr and all spent the late afternoon at b . 1 om Mrs Johnsons oys were a so present. 
Kertosha, Duane and Caroline M. d M · V .... H d Mrs. Doris Thompson and Mr. 
p · h d hild Lind r. an rs. e,uon o gson d M p M ams an c ren, a. vistied Mrs Mildred Ga d t an rs. ete aksymo and boys 
Lloyd, Brenda and Glen were M tf t · Th d r ner ad of Oregon spent the weekend with 
guests on Thursday at the Pastor ttondodr th. 0 l! urs ay . aln t Mrs. Joy Hosking. 
Balk home a en e e tee cream socta a C 1 d M R z· f 

· the Cobb Methodist Chur h Th 0 • an rs. oy mser o 
The Community Cheer Club c · ~y Orlando, Florida, and Mr. and 

will meet . on Wednesday. after- were callers at the S!ella Martm M J h Th f M 
noon, August 6 at the home of ho~e Th~~t-ay e;e3m~. M cafi~d ~n nWil;e~Se~erso:n;~~ 
Mrs. Aleene Ralph in Dodge- Do ~~ M 1 Je ~ ~rso~ rs. Clara Massey on Monday 
ville, . Ja;~a Yvisf'::d a~he ~~ca~I~!:! . ~r. and M~s. Dave' Sc?tt• 

Henry Mellum of Ja~~svtlle School at Fennimore on Sunda D_av1d and Pauline accompam~d 
was a Sunday afternoon vtsttor at aftc:r Y Ttm Scott, Burnell and Robm 
the Reno Johnson h?me. .. , ·Th~?O~~thlehem ALCW will Gilb~rtson to ~here they took a 

Mr. ~d Mrs. M1ke Jewell of meet 6'n Thursday evenin , Jul Contmental tltght to Den':er, 

where they will visit Celeste 
Bums at Colorado Springs. 

Florence Gempler, who was a 
surgical patient at ~t: Marys 
Hopsital, has returned home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Massey and 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Gilbertson 
spent the weekend in Milwaukee 
where they visited the Zoo and 
attended the ball game on 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Oeary and 
Chad of Madison visited over the 
weekend at the Marge Oeary and 
Joe Leonard homes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Regan of 
Michigan spent Wednesday with 
Mrs. Lenore Regan. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Camp
bell of Burlington, Alice Camp
bell of Guatamala, Pastor and 
Mrs. Ronald Kent and girls of 
Donver, Mass., Mr.- and- Mrs. 
Roger Smith and boys and Mrs. 
Carlos Schreoder, Cammy and 
Charm of Dodgeville, were dinner 
guests Thursday at the Lloyd 
Olson home. 

Mrs. Ellen Anderson, Mrs. 
Grant Campbell and Mrs. Alice 
Lunda were in Dodgeville Tues
day. 

Paula and Jamie Hanson of 
Madison visited several days the 
past week with their grandpar
ents, the Norman Hansons. 

The Joe Leonard families 
attended a reunion at the Steve 
DeMuth home in Mineral Point 
on Sunday honoring Mr. and Mrs. 
James DeMuth of Sperry, Okla
homa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Prohaska, 
Dave and Timmy, and Mr . . and 
Mrs. Paul Prohaska of Mineral 
Point spent Sunday at Gus 
Kohlers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Meili of 
Dodgeville visited Sunday at the 
Jain{ McCauley fullfl~- ... · ,, ~ 

("' Mrs. Lorraine Richwalski of 
Madison spent the weekend at 
the Dave Scotts. 

Miss Leone McCarragher 
accompanied by friends enjoyed a 
vacation at Minocqua the p:St 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hanson 
visited on Sunday at the Paul 
Garthwaite home in Mt. Hope 
and in the evening took Paula and 
Jamie Hanson to their home in 
Madison. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Olson 
spent the weekend at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Everson 
in Beloit. Plattevtlle and Mr. and Mrs. 31 at S:OO p.m. at the chur~h. Th~ Colorado, Thursday eventng 

Lloyd Je":ell and Doug were church council will also meet r-------------------__;,_------, 
Sunday du~ner guests at the Thursda e enin WANTED! 
Robert Stanley home at Y v g. 

~:¥~:~~~~r~f ~:!~:~i~l~s~~ll~d r·· . HOUSEFORSALE} Earth Moving Construction Work 
on M~s. Carl Johnson on Monday BY OWNER [ 
afternoon. J 

Donald Severtson of Madison i CLOSETO DODGEVILLE SCHOOLS ~ 
~pent the weekend visiting rela- i 4 bedrooms; 2 full baths; remodeled ~ 

i kitchen; dining and living room; ~ 

G & H Fencl"ng ~ "dining and kitchen carpeted; dish· r 
washer and gas stove included; gas l 
hnaca. J 

CALL ) AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY i 
437-3571 i CALL 623-2001 ~ 
References L . 2+tt J 

~ ....... ..,..~~ ....... ....,... ....... ~J 

ESCH 
INSURANCE AGENCY INC. 

372 N. IOWA STREET 
PHONE 935-5045 

FEEDER CATTLE SALE 

LAFAY ETTE COUNTY 
LIVESTOCK MARKET 

7 Miles South of Darlington at Hick's Corner 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2 

150 CATTLE TO BE SOLD 

Cattle to bE: sold should be delivered to sale barn 
before-noon. 

SALE TIME -1:30 P.M. 

-For More Information Call: 
SALE BARN 965-4482 or 

MANAGER JACK REYNOL DS 935-5196 

Township and Private Roads, Terraces. Waterways, Dams. 
Fill for Barnyards and Drainage; 

also Preparing Building Sites, Basements, Landscaping 
LET US GIVE YOU A FREE ESTIMATE - REASONABLE RATES 

22 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

DOEL HALVERSON GRADING SERVICE 
DODGEVILLE. WIS. ....: PHONE 935-5995 5-22-tf 

IT HAS HAPPENED! 

Car Wash NOW in Operation 
PLUS 

Something New in Self-Service Pumps 

HANNAH'S PHILLIPS 66 
Highway 151 

Mineral Point, Wisconsin 

HOUSEHOL D & ANTIQUE 

• 
LUKE DE RER FARM 
7 Mi. North of Dodgeville; '12 Mi. South of Spri ng Green 

SAT., AUGUST 2 
TIME -12~30 

NUMBER SYSTEM USED 

Furniture; old linen; art glass; depression glass; quilts 
and beddino; electric ranae; oil burner; sanitary cots, 
one with new mattress; 1895 wicker baby buggy, very 
fancy; original upholstery buffet; kitchen chairs; tables; 
stands and wooden beds; one iron bed; granite ware; 
tires and rims for 14 inch wheels; old and new tools; 
wooden wheels; harnesses and collars and many other 
things to dig out of the attic and barn. 

AUCTIONEER- CARL FREDERICKSON 
CLERK- BUD GUNDLACH 

TERMS- CASH Not Responsible For Accidents 

. 
Pleasant View 

Mrs. Allie Millard 

The Murl Weinbrenner family 
attended the Weinbrenner family 
reunion at Belmont on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hanson were 
callers on Monday evening at the 
Murl Weirtbrenner home. 

Mrs. Bennett Pierson attended 
a bridal shower on Sunday at the 
Dodge Point Country Club to 
honor Miss Terry Brodbeck. 

Hugh Cleary of Hollandale was 
a Sunday afternoon visitor with 
Fred Weigel. 

On Wednesday afternoon, Fred 
Weigel visited at the Elmer 
Weigel home at Linden. 

On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs . 
Arthur Benson called on her aunt, 
Mrs. Ada Partridge of Darlington 
who was a making a good 
recovery at the University Hos
pital in Madison, following eye 
surgery earlier during the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Radtke and 
Mrs. Gretta Sullivan attended the 
Clauer family picnic at Platteville 
on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Argall 
and children vacationed last week 

A large crowd of people enjoyed the fine summer weather and the Blac:khawk Lake beach last 
Sunday. ' 

at Montello. , 
On Thursday, Mrs. Jerry Marr, 

Wendy and Krista and Mrs. Paul 
Terrill and Paula brought well
filled baskets and came to have 
birthday dinner with Mrs. 
Bennett Pierson. Bob Pierson and 
Mark Bennett also enjoyed the 
dinner. 

Last week while Grant Williams 
was a patient in the hospital of 
Dodgeville, his neighbors worked 
together and finished putting up 
his hay. Noon meals were served 
those days at the Harry DeMuth 
home where neighbor ladies came 
to assist Mrs. DeMuth. 

Mrs. Charles Greenwood and 
children of Blue Mounds visited 
on Friday at the Gene Greenwood 
home. Laura Greenwood spent a 
week with her cousins. The John 
Altenberg family of Marion, Iowa 
were also weekend visitors itt t'he 
Greenwood home. 

On Sunday evening the Gene 
Greenwoods took Kevin Kever, 
who had spent two weeks with 
them to his home in South Beloit. 

Mrs. Stephen Foster with two 
small daughters and her sister-in
law, Miss Lori Foster of Minne
apolis, Minnesota, arrived at the 
home of her parents on Thursday 
for several days visit. Her parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Harry DeMuth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Babcock 
attended the Saddle Club Horse 
Show in Dodgeville on Sunday. 

REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
TOWN OF RIDGEWAY TO BE 
HELD WED., AUGUST 6 

Cobb 
Mrs. Viola Holmes 

until Friday at the Charles Fey 
home at Fennimore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ritchie of 
Madison were callers at the 
parental James Holmes home 

Mrs. Paul (Constance) Elstead Friday afternoon. · 
of Turlock, California and her Kris and Mark Melville of Pearl 
mother Mrs. Ruthie B. McCabe of · City, IIlinois spent the weekend 
Cobb celebrated the latter's birth- with their grandmother Mrs. 
day by_ dining at Miiier's Restaur- Velma Keyes. 
ant at Dickeyville. Father Garland Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stipson 
Miller, cousin of Mrs. McCabe, of Oakridge, Tennessee spent the 
also dined with them. Mrs. past week with Mrs. Leona 
Elstead will visit with her brother Nelson and with other relatives 
Douglas McCabe at Monroe this and friends. 
week. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wienkers 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Fritsch and family of Kenosha were 
attended her 15th class reunion weekend visitors at the parental 
of the Ridgeway High School at Carl Lucas home. 
The Thyms on Saturday evening, Attorney and Mrs. Ernest 
July 19. Wildermuth of New York were 

Mrs. Arnold Fritsch attended · callers at the home of Mrs. 
the Buckingham - Mueller Harvey Holmes Saturday after
wedding at the Methodist Church noon. 
at Dodgeville on Saturday after- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cherry and 
noon, July 19. Mrs. Roland Strahota attended 

Mr. and Mrs. John Reynolds of the funeral of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arlington, Virginia, visited at the Thomas Nelson at the Dodgeville 
home of Mrs. Pearl Reynolds for Hi2h School Saturday morning. 
several days the past week. They Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cherry 
were joined on Sunday, the 20th, attended the funeral of Mrs. 
by Mrs. Margie Reynolds, Mr Lillian Ellis at Dodgeville Friday. 
and Mrs. Ron Reynolds, Chris Mr. and Mrs. Alva Smith and 
and Derek of Madison and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cherry 
and Mrs. Norman Nagel, Sarah attended the class reunion of Mr. 
and Peter for a reunion dinner. Cherry and Mrs. Smith at the 
Callers also were Marion Patter
son and Gayle Thomas of Prairie 
du Chien. 

Mrs. Ray Goodman and 
daughter Stacey from Oak Lawn, 
lllinois, and Miss Diana Story of 
Ohio were Thursday over night 
guests at the home of her 
grandmother Mrs. Emma Fox. 
They also visited at the home of 
Mrs. Goodman's parents Mr. and 
Mrs. John Levake at Richland 
Center. 

gW~FRel' ~fl .. . 
~~fRE?P f1~fl .. . 
fleed f\ Be 
lll~~·s BaS); ~! The regular meeting of the 

Towntof Ridgeway Town Board 
will be held Wednesday, August 
6 at 8:00 P.M. in the evening at 
the town hall, Ridgeway, Wis
consin. 

Mrs. Harvey Holmes and Mrs. 
le' Dot;pthy Ellis spoe~t from Monday_ 

~lvira Paull, Town Clerk 

SLICED BACON ................................ $1.59 Lb. 
OLD FASHIONED WIENERS •••••••.•••.•••••.••. $1.45 Lb. 
2YEAR OLD AMERICAN CHEESE ................ $1.59 Lb. 

Guaranteed Good Duality Butchering Every 
Monday and Tuesday 

Guat7Hiteed Good Duality Butchering Every Mon. and Tues. 

Dodgeville Locker Plant 
THE HOME OF GOOD FOOD! 

RAY AND BARB JONES 212 E. CHAPEL ST. 

RUTH'S 
BEAUTY SHOP 

RUTH ELLIOTT 
"Just east of the old 
General Hospitar' 
PHONE 935-3478 

Dutchman's Inn Saturday even· 
ing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cherry 
accompanied by Mrs. Reba 
Combs of Evansville visited 
cousins in Minnesota Wednesday 
and Thursday. 
. There will be a Hazel Dell 
School reunion at the Cobb Park 
or in case of rain at the Cobb 
Library on August 3 at 12 noon. A 
pot luck picnic for former teachers 
and pupils will be held. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wilder
muth of New York are visiting his 
mother of Platteville and other 
relatives and friends in the area. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed and 
Douglas of Winnebago, 111inois 
were visitors at the Ernest John
sons over the weekend and 
attended the high school reunion 
at the Don Q Inn ~atcur•tlaV 

STUCK RIMOVAL IE1IVICE FOR 
YIIUR DISABLED COWS. MOIISfS 
FRH.PICII-UP ltRYIC£ FOR YOUR 

SMALL STOCIC 
Proolpt -7 Data A WM 

CdD ...... -
808 ROCK AND SONS 

FEED MILL --IJallnllo
HENNESSEYLMSTOCK 

111-3117 

MirlntPDiot-
MINERAL POINT 
FEED AND GRAIN 

117-2111 ......,..,_ 
YOUNG'$ BAR 

124-2151 

-~~~~-BARNEVELD FEED & GRAIN 
Dl-3111 ......,_ 

HOJ.IMDALE 
FEED AID GRAIN 

117.zzt2. . 

" fit ......._ • ·~' ~H 

• ~ " FARMBISiliWIP • • 
437-5&31 --MIDlAND CIJ.OP 
m.4213 

lllglolaMI-
P. W. HENNESSEY & SONS 

BLY REIIDERIMB WORKS 
MlltmrHIT. WIICI1IIIIII 

l'llf!lfl lfl.fiS 2-27-1111 

I 
CANCER TREATMENT EXPENSIVE? • FARMERS ARE MAKING THE HAY, 

YOU BET IT IS I 
THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY REPORTS THAT ONE OF EVERY FOUR 

AMERICANS WILL SOMEDAY HAVE CANCER 

Now there is a CANCER ONLY polic~ desiljned by Medico Life Insurance Company, 
which covers the treatment of dtl.-ter wh1ch is first rlirmnnsed more than 90 davs 
after the policy issue date. This pol1cv is for persons. regardless of age. if they have 
not prev1ous1y naa a 01agnos1s ot cancer. This policy helps fight the cost ot cancer 
by paying in addition to your other insurance and in addition to Medicare. The policy 
provides benefits of up to $50,000.00 for each covered person. 

The Annual Yearly Premium is $96.00 for 
All-Family Coverage & $60.00 for 

Individual Coverage 
(Add $10.00 Poliev Fee to the First Premium Only) 

For costs and further details of the coverage, including e~clusions; and reductions 
of limitations. and the terms under which the oolic.,._ma.,. be continued in force, cl ip 
and send to Citizen's Insurance Agencv. P. 0 . Bo~ 569. Eau Claire. Wl54701 . 

NAM.E_~----...:.._._-... ___________ _ 
ADDRESS ______________________________ __ 

AGE ___ ~------------------~--~~~~--------

r~~~~ ..... ~~~~~~~~~ , 

t FOR SALE t 
t t 
t t 
t t 
t t . 
t t 
t t 
t t 
t t 
t t 
t t 
f X RATE D f 
f For excellent Vi~lage lot in Barneveld with 14'x60' f 
t 

beautiful mobile home and 18'x30' metal building with f 
12'x12' overhead door facing on alley. A nice quiet dead-

t end street with city sewer and water, curb and gutter and f 
paved street. A nice place to call home with plenty of 

f garage, storage or working space. f 

t AM ERI CAN SERVI CE AG EN CY, IN C. t 
P. 0. BOX 217 

t VERONA, WISCONSIN 53593 t 
845-6473 222-2531 845-7567 i 
~~~ ........ ~~~~~~~~~~~ 

BUT 

KLUSENDORF'S 
ARE MAKING THE CAR DEALS! 

If You Are In Need of a Car
New or Used-

Stop In and See Us! 
Here Are Some of Our Fine Used Cars and Trucks: 

1974 Chev. Nova 2-dr., lowmileageandalr. 

1973 Buick Riviera Local car that's loaded. 

1973 Chev. Caprice 2-dr., low m i leagew/air. 

1973 Buick Electra 4-door,loaded. 

1972 Chev. Caprice 4-door, nice car. 

1972 Pontiac Catalina 4-dr •• we're dealing on 
this one. 

1970 Buick Riviera Local car. 

TRUCKS 
1974 Chev. ~ Ton CrewCabw/campertop. 

1973 Chev. 112 Ton 4WD. 

1972 Chev. 2112 Ton It's Heavy Duty. 

1972 Ford 3,4 Ton 

1971 lnternational 3,4 Ton 4WD. 

1967 Chev. 2112 Ton 
" 1951 Chev. 1lf2 Ton w/Rack." 

SE E US BE FORE YOU BUY 

KLUSENDORF 
CHEVROLET-BUICK 

DODGEVILLE - PHONE 935-3365 
Open Friday Nights Until9:00 

---- ,..._............. 


